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POINTS WEST — Science fiction writer and futuristic poet Ray Bradbury is presently
laying his poem "Somewhere A Band Is Playing" to record in Heritage Studios .

Armageddon is adding new personnel and just all around trying to get their act
together again Laying down tracks for an upcoming album is Alphonse Mouzon.
Set for some January overdubbing on the album is Eric Clapton Mariah set for a
Jan 12 appearance at the BBC disco in Chicago Sammy Hager is a nine freak
Cher is pregnant.

HEY FRUITCAKE! WANT A KNUCKLE SANDWICH? Friday night's Long Beach as-

sault on the senses included Ted Nugent astride a Sherman tank. Pictured in the
classic heavymetal masturbatory stance are lead singer Derek St. Holmes (left) and
Nugent. Nugent's comment following the fire and brimstone performance: "So's your
old man.”

Bill Wyman was in town recently. Reason for the visit, musical or otherwise, is un-
known . Tony Kaye, former keyboardist for Yes and Badger, is in town and looking

to get together with like-minded musicians . . Loretta Lynn and Conway Twitty will

appear at the Country Music Awards in February ... An authorized, limited pressing

bootleg album by Nils Lofgren will be making the rounds shortly. The live recording is

entitled "Back It Up" David Cassidy joined Eric Carmen on stage at the closing set

of his recent Roxy gig Waylon Jennings at The Roxy in February
Producer Jerry Marcellino is joining forces with Mel Larson in a production venture.

Initial work will include the upcoming recorded efforts of Free Movement and 21st
Century. Marcellino and soul music are no strangers as his back production pages in-

cludes work with The Miracles, The Jackson Five, Diana Ross and The Four Tops
On hand for Steve Harley’s Roxy gig were the Sparks brainchildren Ron and Russel
Mael Nancy Sinatra is laying down tracks at The Wally Heider Recording Studio.

Engmeering the session is Bones Howe Eric Carmen is set for the upcoming Sweet
tour Harry Nilsson doing the recording

thing The L. A. Mime Company is alive

and looking for one . Roy Harper’s next

album, "When An Old Cricketer Leaves
The Crease,” will be out in February .

The US will be visited by Rory Gallagher

and Steeleye Span next January and
February First day ticket sales for

David Bowie’s Feb 13 San Diego gig

clocked in at $63,595 . Also in San
Diego on New Year’s Eve are Earth,

Wind and Fire and El Chicano Upcom-
ing concerts include Waylon Jennings
and Jessi Colter at Anaheim; Joe Cocker
in the spring and three days of Queen at

the Santa Monica Civic

The dynamic duo of Jim Dandy and
Ruby Starr will pay homage to "Hit The
Road Jack" for an upcoming single

Ruby's next album will be out early in the

new year Recording was done in Mem-
phis . Arista's got a ton of talent hitting

the west early in 76 Patti Smith and Melissa Manchester hit Los Angeles in January
while Barry Manilow will get together with Helen Reddy at the MGM Grand in Las

Vegas Top session men in town include Ben Benay, Gary Coleman and Fred Petry

There’s an early in 76 possibility that the Skyhooks will be falling

Vassar Clements hits town in January Sebastian Harding’s latest, "Four Mo-
ments” is about due Sy Mitchell has been putting his engineering talents to a

whole lot of records for a good many years. His credits include the musical offerings

of Barbra Streisand, Chicago, Redbone, The Jackson Five, Diana Ross, Brenton Wood
and The Count Five. That's right, Sy was responsible for "Psychotic Reaction " The
last album for Capitol by Grand Funk features the members of the group in coffins.

Maybe they're trying to tell us something.

Guaranteed to aid and abet moments of reflection and melancholia are "Horses" by
Patti Smith, "Nighthawks At The Diner by Tom Waits and any and all of the recorded

works of Stomu Yamashta Speaking of Yamashta, his upcoming collaboration with

Steve Winwood and Mike Shreive should be a killer There, I’ve stuck my neck out for

the week.
Latest additions to the Cash Box album charts include efforts by Chuck Mangione,

The Cate Bros., Beverly Sills, The Chieftains and The Lettermen Olivia Newton-
John will have her own television special airing during the latter part of 76 . The
Eagles begin a tour of the South Pacific and the Orient Jan 18

Sha Na Na will headline a New Year's Eve show in New York Willie Colon and

Larry Harlow at the Biltmore Hotel Jan 3 Frankie Valli can hear better than ever

following corrective surgery marc shapiro

DOES THIS MEAN WE RE ENGAGED?
Shown "kissing a duck for luck" is United

Artists singer/songwriter Baron Stewart.

Stewart recently performed at a benefit

for the ducks who live in the Venice,

California canals

EAST COASTINGS — Milled Rumors: In an industry where fantasy and fact mix so
freely, rumor often occupies a disproportionate share of the whole picture. Nonethe-
less when it comes to the material upon which this column is often composed; items
which come our way as veritable kernals of truth occasionally end up as somewhat
less. With this in mind, especially considering the season we're in, it is with mild
amusement that we recount some of the choicer "East Coastings" items from the past
year In more or less chronological order, we begin with this statement, made nearly a
full year ago — ‘‘David Bowie, a self-professed fan of Springsteen, has recorded two of
his compositions for his upcoming album" . .

, “a tour by Emerson, Lake and Palmer is

expected to be preceded by a Keith Emerson solo album in April" . . “Rory Gallagher
is the latest to be named as a contender for the vacant position with the Rolling
Stones” "Humble Pie may still find a compromise to solve the problems existing
within the band . . . could turn out to be the first of many farewell tours.". . . "Steve
Marriott’s first solo LP will be ready in a couple of months” "The Faces recorded
most of the tracks for their next album which should be released in the not too distant
future" . "Jethro Tull will have two albums released this summer" . . ,

" Rainbow
Blues" will be a compilation of some of their unissued material . . . followed by next
studio LP "The next Rolling Stones album, titled Made In The Shade" — there is

speculation that it will include some of their greatest hits coupled with unreleased
material" (at least it was half right) . . . “Stills is in the studio with David Crosby,
Graham Nash and Neil Young finishing an album that Atlantic hopes to ship this sum-
mer" ‘‘Rick Wakeman will do a concert of classical music at Carnegie Hall with the
American Symphony Orchestra conducted by David Measham" " The Who will

probably do a week of concerts at Madison Square Garden sometime this summer"
"Latest Word on those solo albums by Keith Emerson, Carl Palmer and Greg Lake

is that all three will arrive about the same time as the next group studio effort in the
fall” . . . "It seems that Eric Clapton’s live album has been shelved indefinitely"
“Keith Emerson’s the first of the ELP solo disks due out, in Nov.” . .. Other tidbits have
yet to demonstrate their veracity or otherwise, and we anxiously await whatever the
future may hold. We might also note at this point, that given an entire 12-month
period, the number of rumors which reached the stage of being worthy of print is ac-
tually fairly small, a credit to our sources. So this seems like as good a place as any to
thank those who continually (we hope) provide us with the information and inspiration
which enliven these pages each and every week.

NEW NEWS IS NEWS - Queen will be embarking on a U S tour in the next month or

so; the New York venue will be the Beacon Theatre, with four nights set aside
Meanwhile, the band is “tearing up" the English charts by occupying the #1 single

slot ( “Bohemian Rhapsody’) and the #1 album spot (“A Night At The Opera”); they re

not doing too badly stateside either, with both items bulleted this week on the Cash
Box charts . Dylan’s new LP, “Desire,” is due this week or next Todd Rundgren
and Utopia are back at Secret Sound Studio working on a few tunes, as is David
Webster, who played slide guitar on the upcoming Bette Midler/Bob Dylan duet
Buckets of Rain" on Ms. M's new LP By the way, Secret Sound is undergoing ex-

tensive modifications and reconstruction and will be twice as large as before when all

is said and done in a few weeks . The Ozark Mountain Daredevils, the Doobie
Brothers and Hoyt Axton got together for a jam recently As expected, the Wings
tour has been greeted with ecstasy in Australia When it reached the point that

scalpers were getting up to $100 a ticket (original price; $7.50), the band agreed to

permit a national TV telecast of their concert Snuff Garrett is producing the new
5th Dimension album, the group’s second for ABC. The LP is to be called "Home
Cookin'," and features a newly re-formed 5th Dimension We noted last week that

drummer Carmine Appice is playing with the Leslie West Band following the de-
parture of Corky Laing; as far as we know, this is still the case, but MCA also lets us
know that Appice is still a definite member of KGB and the West thing is not a full-time

occupation From Capitol/EMI of Canada we received the news that the Russian
cultural newspaper Sovietskaya Cultura has spoken the word on the Bay City Rollers,

describing the phenomenon as "more lasting, more hysterical and more maniacal”
than any Western craze to date The mag groups the Rollers with sadistic films and
pornographic literature as "low taste products" of mass Western culture Don
Kirshner’s Rock Concert airing Jan 3 (NYC) and Jan. 1 (LA) features Harry Chapin,
Loudon Wainwright III and Tom Chapin . . Well worth checking out is artist Roger
Dean’s newly-available book called “Views.” It features Dean's painting and montage
works, including his Yes covers, plus selections on his stage sculpture designed for

Yes, plus a great variety of little known works.

MORE ENDS — Whilst in the midst of this year-end business, we received word that

ex-Cash Box staffer Steve Marks has been named “assistant staff director of the

American Bar Association’s State and Local Bar Services Department.” It's not en-

tirely clear what that means, but we think it has something to do with public relations

(legal hype?); thought some of you might like to know ... In looking over the past

years quotable quotes, we decided the following was worth repeating, though its East

Coastings source was actually Warner Brothers own Circular. As far as this column is

concerned, we nominate this past quote of the week for quote of the year — "I think

that kind of music appeals to the kind of poor hippies who are too broke to buy my
albums and too dumb to steal them.” — Elvin Bishop. Running neck and neck with

Bishop is Herbie Mann’s Rolling Stone comment, "They should form a group with four

elephants trained to tap their feet and call it foot. The disco freaks would probably eat

it up ” Finally, we figure there's only true trend of the year — New Jersey is the

California of the Seventies (Springsteen, Patti Smith, Phoebe Snow, Hurricane Carter,

more to come) . . . That’s all.
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